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The meeting was called to order at 10.55 a.m. 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF HIS EXCELLENCY MR. ALEKSEY FEDOSSEE.VICH VATCHENKO, 
PRESIDENT OF THE PRESIDIUf.'! OF THE SUPREME SOVIET OF THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST 
REPUBLIC 

1. The CHAIRMAN, on behalt of the Committee, e~pressed heartfelt condolences to 
the delegation ot the Ukrain1an Soviet Socialist He~ublic, and through it to the 
Government and people ot the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, on the death ot 
Mr. Aleksey Fedosseevich Vatchenko, Pres1dent ot the Presidium of the Supreme 
Soviet of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. 

2. At the proposal ot the Chairman, the members ot the COmmittee observed a 
minute of silence in tribute to the memory of Mr. Aleksey Fedosseevich Vatchenko, 
President of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet ot the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic. 

3. Mr. NOWAK (Poland), on behalf ot the Eastern European States, Mr. IRTEMCELIK 
(Turkey), on behalt of the western European and other States, Mr. VALLE (Brazil), 
on behalf of the Latin American and Caribbean States, Mr. TABAPSSI (Cameroon), on 
behalf of the African States and Mr. AOKI (Japan) on behalf of the As1an States, 
paid tribute to the memory ot Mr. Aleksey Feaosseevich Vatchenko. 

4. Mr. MISHCHENKO (Ukrain1an SOviet SOcialist Republic), speaking on behalt of 
his de!egat1on and tne ~eople ana Government of the Ukrainian soviet Socialist 
Republic, e~pressed his protound gratitude to the Chairman and the members of the 
Committee tor their kind woras ot synapathy and their tribute to 
Mr. Aleksey Feaosseevicn Vatchenko. 

AGENDA ITEM 72: INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTEk SPACE; 

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE (A/39/20) 

(b) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SECOND UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE 
ON THE EXPLORATION AND PBACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE; REPORT OF THE 
SECRETARY -GEN El<A L (A/ 3 9/515) 

5. The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the members of the Committee to the report 
of the COnwittee on the Peaceful Uses of outer Space (COPUOS) (A/39/20) and the 
report of the secretary-General on the implementation of the recarr~endations of the 
Second United Nat1ons COnference on the ~ploration and Peaceful Uses of OUter 
Space (A/39/515). As the focal point tor internat1onal co-operation in the 
peaceful uses of outer space within the framework ot the United Nations, the 
committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space had taken the lead in ensuring that 
space science and technology would benefit all mankind. COPUOS was currently in 
the process of tormulating additional international instruments which would further 
enhance the comprehensiveness ot that new area of international law. 
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6. Mr. JANKOwiTSCH (Austria), s~eaking as the Chairman of COPUOS, introduced the 
report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (A/39/20). The report 
contained the report of the Scientific and ~chnical Sub-Comndttee on the work ot 
its twenty-first session and the report ot the Legal Sub-Con~ittee on the work of 
its twenty-third session. Among the items dealt with by the Scientitic and 
Technical Sub-Committee, priority had been given to the United Nations Progran~e on 
space Applications and co-ora1nation of outer space activities within the United 
Nations system, the implementation ot the recan~endations ot the Secona Un1tea 
Nations Oonterence on the Explorat1on and Peacetul Uses of OUter Space 
(UNISPACE 82) J remote sensing ot the earth b~ satellites; and the use ot nuclear 
power sources in outer space. The Comndttee had endorsed the programme ot 
activities of the United Nations Programme on Space A~plications and had noted with 
a~preciation the assistance and financial contr1butions provided to the Programme 
b~ a number of Governments. Those contributions forn1ed part of a voluntar~ ettort 
by Member States and 1nternat1onal agencies to implement the recommendat1ons ot 
UNISPACE 82, which was a maJor tocal point at each session ot the Committee. 

7. Progress had been maae with regard to the three priority study ~ro)ects 
carriea out in accordance with tne procedures endorsed b~ the General Assembly. 
The final drafts of those three studies would oe submitted early in 1985 to the 
scientific and Technical Sub-Committee tor cons1aeration ana evaluation and, 
through it, to COPUOS tor recommendat1ons on appropriate act1on. 

8. Unfortunately, however, there was a growing yap between the substantial range 
of new or expanded activities suggested by UNISPACE 82 and the resources available 
to put then1 1nto ~ractice. The General Assemoly had clearly recognized that the 
implementation ot the recommenaations ot UNISPACE 82 called for a substantial 
increase in the financial support available to the Outer Space Attairs Division, 
particularly in connection with the United Nat1ons Programme on Space Appl1cations. 

9. The recommendations ot UNISPACE 82 had increasea the hope of Member States to 
participate in and derive sign1ticant benefits trom space science and technology. 
As a consequence, 47 Member States had requested technical assistance under the 
Programme in ditferent areas ot space a~plications. In order to meet those 
requests, there was an urgent neea to substantially increase the regular budget. 
The General Assembly shoula realistically rev1ew the tund1ng procedure tor the 
newly mandated activities of the Progran®e. because ot the1r unpredictabil1ty, 
voluntary contributions could be used only to enhance tne scope ot the Programnte 
and should not be seen as the sole basis on which the Organ1zation could guarantee 
the tull implementat1on ot the recommendations of UNISPACB 82. 

10. The discuss1ons on remote sens1ng of the earth by satellites and the use of 
nuclear ~ower sources in outer space had not prOduced new init1atives. Tne 
Committee haa d~c1dea, however, to recammena to the General Assemoly that the 
Working Group on the Use of Nuclear Power SOurces 1n Uuter bpace shoula continue 
its work in 1985. 

11. The Legal bub-Committee had given priority considerat1on to the legal 
implications ot remote sens1ng ot the earth trom space. Lack ot meaningful 
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progress, however, had prornptea the Comn•ittee to emphasize the importance of 
intensifying efforts to complete the drafting ot principles. The Committee had 
recoounendea to the General Assembly that that iten1 should be retainea as a matter 
of ~:~riority on the agenaa of the legal Sub-Committee at its next session. Although 
there had oeen constructive discussion of sane ot the procedural and substantial 
aspects ot the ~:~ossioility ot supplementing the norms ot 1nternational law relevant 
to the use of nuclear ~:~ower sources in outer space, no real progress had been made 
in that regard. 

12. The Legal Sub-Committee and the Committee itself had continued the discussion 
of matters relating to the det1nition and the delimitation of outer space and to 
the character and utilization ot the geostationary oroit. Although a variety of 
views haa been expressed on substantive and procedural matters, no maJor progress 
had been made. The Committee had only been aole to reach agreement on retaining 
those items on the agenda. Accordingly, the General Assembly would have to decide 
on the precise way in which the Legal Sub-Committee should deal with those items at 
its next session. 

13. The strong divergence ot op1n1on among the members ot COPUOS on the questions 
relating to the militar1zation ot outer space had overshadowea the entire 
twenty-seventh session. Although most men•bers shared concern regarding the 
prospect of the militarizat1on of outer space, there was no common grouna as to a 
more specific role of the Committee in that regara. There had been very strong 
disagreement on the mandate ot COPUOS in that crucial area of international 
relations. 

14. The strong divergence of op1n1on on a numoer ot quest1ons posed a particular 
problem to the smooth tunct1oning ot COPUOS and 1ts two Sub-Comm1ttees because 
experience haa showed that progress could best be achieved on the basis ot 
consensus. The structure of the aecision-mak1ng machinery with regard to the 
peacetul uses of outer space witnin the framework ot the Unitea Nations was at a 
~ritical turning point. There were a number ot crucial questions which required 
the special attent1on of the General Assemoly at its current session. It was hopea 
that delegations would aemonstrate flexibility and a spirit ot compromise in order 
to overcame the ditt1culties tac1ng COPUOS. 

,f\GENDA ITEM 71\ REPORT OF THE SPECIAL CO.t<lMITTEE TO INVEsriGATE ISRAELI PRACTICES 
~FFECTING THE Ht.JlvlAN RIGHTS OF THE POPULATION OF THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES: REPORTS 
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continuea) (A/39/339, A/39/501, A/39/527, A/39/532, 
A/39/591, A/39/620, A/39/665; A/bPC/39/L.22-29) 

15. ~r. ~ARROMI (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, pointed out 
that, although the representative of Lebanon had requestea, at the Committee's 
37th meeting, that his (Mr. Barromi's) words should be erased from the record, no 
speaker could invalidate the tact that the Israel1 administration in Juaea, Samaria 
and Gaza was guided by the rule ot law, including open access to JUdicial redress, 
that the educational system in the territories was expanding, that there was tull 
employment and economic development, that Israel and the terr1tories received more 
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than a million visitors each ~ear, including 150,000 v1sitors from Arab 
countries - many of wham came to Israel for meaical treamtent, as the 
representative from Iraq could see, it he so desired, in every maJor Israel 
hospital- and, lastly, that all questions related to that aaministration were 
constantly scrutinizea by the Israeli press and parl1ament. 

16. His Arab colleagues knew that the gloon1y p1cture which they painted of the 
situation in the territories was not true. They were unable to dis~ute the facts 
ana tigures he had provided from such sources as ILO, wHO, the International 
Commission of Jurists and Amnesty International. 

17. Referr1ng to the campla1nt by the re~resentative of Jordan that the 
publication of the Karp report baa been delayed tor two years, he asked whether the 
Jordanian ~in1stry of Justice baa ever established a caootiss1on ot inquiry on 
police methOds auriny the 19 years ot its rule in Judea-Samar1a, a time ot harsh 
repress1on and police brutality, or whether such a commission even ex1stea 
currently. 

18. Although the representative of Iraq had said that Security Counc11 resolution 
237 (1967) did not reter to the Jewish communities in Arab lands, he drew attention 
to the Yearcook of the United Nations, 1967, which, on page 242, indicatea that the 
secretary-General had intormed his b~ecial Representative that the provisions ot 
that resolution might properly be 1nterpreted as having appl1cation to both Arab 
and Jewish ~ersons in the States which baa been directly concernea because of their 
partici~ation in the 1967 war. That text proved that, under General Assembly 
resolution 2443 (XXIII), wh1ch was casea on Security Council resolution 237 (1967), 
the s~ecial Committee was res~ons1ble tor investigating the plight of Jews in Arab 
lands. By refusing to do so, the s~ec1al Committee had revealed the bias and 
irregularity of its procedures. 

19. Referring to the comments made b~ the re~resentative ot Iraq in connection 
with the issuance of white papers by the Government ot the United K1ngdom, he 
suggested that that re~resentative should consult reliable sources, not carelessly 
prepared anti-Israel and often anti-Semitic propaganda. Such propaganda was also 
evident in his slick content1on that the Jews had torfe1ted their right to their 
ancestral lana, because they had had to live in many countries and to speak 
different languages. The people of Israel had a legitimate title, which could not 
be quashed by conquest or. exile. 

20. The representative ot the L1byan Arac Jamahir1ya, the spokesman ot a ruler who 
emulated the deeds ot the Roman Emperor Cal1gula, haa dubious authority to speak on 
h~tan rights. On the same subJeCt, with reference to Iraq, the 1984 report of 
Amnesty International cited hundreds ot executions and aisappearances from 1976 to 
1981, ana the International Committee ot the Red Cross had contplained ot the 
harassment of c1vilians ot Iran1an orig1n. 

21. In conclus1on, he observea that, although the Palestine L1beration 
Organizat1on had been s~lit asunder, it could still provoke d1sturbances, such as 
that which had regrettabl~ cost the lives ot two students recently in Ramallah. 
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22. The CHAIRMAN intormed the representative ot Israel that he had e~hausted the 
time allotted tor his tirst right ot reply. 

23. Mr. IRTEMCELIK (Turkey), s~eak1ng in e~erc1se ot the right of reply, said that 
his delegation haa noted with regret that certain delegations habitually took 
advantage ot every agenda item in oraer to engage in unilateral propaganaa in 
connection with the problem ot Cyprus. The repetition ot that e~ercise in 
connect1on witn agenda item 71 was an 1nsult to the Palestinian Arab people: their 
ordeal should not oe e~ploited tor seltish purposes. 

24. However, in view of the forthcoming resumption of the th1ra round of talks, 
held under the auspices ot the Secretary-General and directed towards finding a 
solution to the Cyprus problem, he would refrain from making any continent which 
might undermine the climate necessary tor success. Nevertheless, he e~pressea the 
hope that the spur1ous con®ents to which he had referred did not reflect the 
attitude ot that speaker's superiors, ana he drew attention to the statement made 
by Archb1shop Makar1os and reproduced in document S/PV.l780, which, if the Greek 
Cypriot representative had the courage to e~amine it, would surely be eaitying. 

25. Mr. BURAYZAT (Joraan) saia that he wished merely to clar1fy that the stat~nent 
which his delegation had made on ~anesday, 21 November, haa contained no reterence 
to any delay in the publication of the Karp report, and he drew attention to the 
carelessness with which the Israeli statements were prepared. 

26. Mr. FARTAS (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), speaking in e~ercise of the right of 
reply, pointed out that a large number ot the Arabs wounded by the Zionist 
occupying authorities were obviously be1ng treated in Israel1 hospitals, and, in 
that connection, he drew attention to the tact that the Israeli occupying 
author1ties had recently killed two Palest1nian students. The occupying 
authorities had claimed that their troops had firea 1nto the air, but an American 
eyewitness had ina1catea, in the The New York Times, that they had tired d1rectly 
at the demonstrators, as the tacts had subsequently confirmed. 

27. On 21 Nov~1ber, the Zionist re~resentative haa, as usual, departed from the 
item under consideration and, because ot the weakness ot his logic, had referred to 
the statement made by the observer ot the League ot Arab btates as a "pack ot 
lies". However, he had ta1led to refute a s1ngle tact containea in that or other 
statements made dur1ng the current discussion. 

28. The Zionist representative had also tried to implicate his country in the 
assassination of Mrs. Indira Gandni, a tactic which reflected the e~pandea campaign 
that had been directed against the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya for several years because 
of its persistent position on the question ot Palestine and the Middle East. He 
reJected the possibility of any link between his country ana the assassination. 
The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya was bound to Inaia by ties ot strong fr1endship, which 
had been enhanced by Mrs. Gandhi's recent visit to his country and which had 
suffered a grave loss through her aeath. 
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29. The campaign against his countr~ was aimea at limiting its role in combating 
faits accomplis and at aiverting attention from the item under discussion. 
However, that did not relieve the Zion1st entity of responslbility for its 
violations of internat1onal law, wnicn were clearly descrlbed in the report ot the 
Special Committee (A/39/591). Isr~eli intransigence in denying the inalienable 
rights of the Palestinian people was obvious to all an~ could not be concealed. 

30. M.r. PHEDONOS-VADET (~prus), speaking in exercise ot the right ot reply in 
connection with the comments made b~ the representative ot Turkey, pointed out that 
the representative of ~prus who had spoken previously had not d1scussea the 
problem of Cyprus under agenaa item 71 but had drawn a parallel between the 
situation in occupied ~prus ana that in the Israeli occupied territories. There 
were, however, three main aifterences between the two. First of all, Cyprus could 
not be viewed as a threat to tne secur1t~ ot Turkey, which was a pillar ot NATO. 
Israel coula invoke that argument, but Turke~ could not. Seconaly, nearly all the 
non-Turkish ~~riots had been forcibly expelled from the occupiea territories, 
whereas, in the Israeli occupied terr1tor1es, a large percentage ot the local 
population still remained. Thirdly, there was a much hlgher ~ercentage ot settlers 
in occupiea Cyprus tt1an in the Israeli occupied territories. 

31. Mr. AL-HASSANI (Kuwait) secondea the request maae b~ the re~resentative ot 
Lebanon at the Committee's 38th meeting for a tull transcrlption of the con~ents 
made by the representative ot the Syrian Arab Re~ublic at that meeting. 

32. The CHAIRMAN recalled that the General Assembly had approved the 
recommendation ot the General Committee that durlng the current session the &pecial 
Political Committee should again be author1zed to receive, on specific request, 
transcriptions ot the aebates ot some ot its meetings, or portions thereot. Those 
transcriptions aid not entail any additional budgetary expenses as the~ were 
prepared by verbatim reporters ana typists from the tapes when the staft concerned 
were not otherwise occupied in servicing meetings normal!~ provided with verbatma 
records. Consequently, they might appear at a later stage than the summary records 
which, as the official records, were ca11plete recoras of the Committee's 
proceedings. It he heara no obJection, he would take it that the Committee acceded 
to the request. 

33. It was so deciaed. 

34. Mr. BAkROMI (Israel), speaking on a point of order, observea that, at the 
Committee's 38th meeting, the Chairman had given the representative ot the syr1an 
Arab Republlc an additional minute to complete his rignt of reply but had JUSt cut 
him (Mr. Barromi) ott mid-sentence. According!~, he requestea 30 more seconds in 
oraer to callplete his sentence. 

35. Mr. ABOUCHAER (5yrian Arab Re~ublic) pointed out that he had been given an 
adaltional minute to speak in explanation ot vote, not in exercise ot his right ot 
repl~, ana could theretore have spoken much longer. Accoraingly, he viewed the 
Israeli representative's request as a sign ot further intransigence and aefiance ot 
the Chair. 
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36. Mr. BARR~1I (Israel) expressed his contusion at the fact that the 
representative ot the Syrian Arab Republ1c had saia that he had s~oken in 
explanation of vote, when there had been no vote. 

37. The CHAIRMAN observea that that was a question ot interpretation ana that the 
case of the Syrian stat~•ent involved a technical matter. As a com~romise, he 
ottered the representative of Israe~ 30 more seconds. 

38. Mr. BARR~I (Israel) sa1a that all those who were striving to block a 
realist1c ana constructive approach to Arab-Israeli ~eace would not succeed, and 
history would not torgive them. 

The meeting rose at 12.05 p.m. 




